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Potato Seeds
Here are the varieties of potato seeds we carry from Irish Eyes Garden Seeds.

Kennebec Mini Tuber Organic

This short oval potato with smooth pale yellow skin, shallow
eyes, and white flesh can be used for fries, hash browns and
many other uses, even without peeling. Kennebec, one of
the best keepers, is resistant to blight, mosaic, late blight
and net necrosis. The heavy yields of dependently large
potatoes, on most soils, make this a great potato in the
North. Plant sunburns easily.

Rose Finn Apple Organic

One of the best tasting of the fingerlings. It has rosy-buff
skin with deep yellow flesh (blushed with red). Excellent for
potato salad. Produces lots of medium sized, well clustered
potatoes. Very good roasted over coals. The tubers are long
keeping and the vines are very vigorous. Be careful not to
overcrowd this variety.

This fingerling, developed in the Baltic region of
northeastern Europe, is a great salad potato. The skin and
flesh are both yellow- with firm texture. You will receive
heavy yields of medium-sized, all purpose tubers. Excellent
resistance to disease.

Butterfinger Mini Tuber Organic

Crescent shaped with lightly russeted thin skin and nutty
tasting yellow flesh. Very frim when cooked. The pieces of
potato hold their shape in potato salads.

Caribe Organic Tuber

A large, uniform tuber, with snow white flesh and lavender
skin, is good boiled, steamed, or mashed. It should be
eaten first as it is not a good keeper. Resistant to heat and
drought, scab and storage rot. Producing excellent yields, it
can be grown almost anywhere. Ideal for the home garden.

Red Pontiac Mini Tuber Organic

#1 red potato every year! This large round potato has thin,
dark red skins, deep eyes and crisp white flesh. Excellent
for mashed potatoes and boiling, but not baking. Heattolerant, long-storing and high-yielding. It will also grow in
heavy soil and well suited for growing in wire cages. One
precaution about this variety: the skin is so thin it should be
allowed to cure and firm up for a week or two in the ground
after the vines die back.

La Ratte Organic

French Potato, the culinary superstars of European haute
cuisine. Mildy nutty, reminiscent of chestnuts, hazelnuts,
and almonds with a subtle sweetness!

Purple Majesty Organic

Oblong, mid season potato with smooth dark purple skin.
Almost solid purple inside unlike All Blue. Very good table
quality. Makes a great blue potato salad.

Yukon Gold Heirloom Crganic

This round tuber has smooth, thin yellow skin with pink
coloring around shallow eyes and yellow flesh. It provides
excellent flavor when baked, boiled or made into salads
or fries; too moist for hash browns. The nest selling early
variety is a moderate keeper, and is drought tolerant.

Carola Organic

The smooth skin and classic waxy type of flesh are both
deep yellow. This medium-sized potato has rich flavor and
eating quality, resembling many fingerlings. Good baked or
steamed and keeps well. This variety survives drought well
and is scab- and blight-resistant. Originally from Germany,
Carola is a good producer.

French Fingerling Organic

This fingerling is gourmet quality with smooth skin and
yellow flesh. There is usually a little red/pink ring just under
the skin. It produces medium to large tubers.

German Butterball Organic

Its smooth, thick, golden, and netted skin and butter yellow
flesh are characteristics of this small to medium oblong
tuber with outstanding taste. Great for hash browns, fries,
steaming or baking, and it stores well. Excellent flavor.

Russet Burbank Organic

Russet skin, shallow eyes, and white flesh are characteristic
of this long oval russet. Great taste- baked, fried or boiled.
Long storing, scab-resistant potato needs a consistent
moisture supply. Most widely grown potato in U.S.
originating from Luther Burbank’s early plant breeding. This
is the potato that made Idaho famous.

Potatoes

Russian Banana Mini Tuber Organic

Cherry Red Organic

Small to medium-sized tubers, bright medium to dark-red
skin and attractive white flesh. This one is always a good
producer and a heavy setter with a “nest” of potatoes,
tightly clustered in one place.
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